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1. Escap~ments increased for many natur.l stocks in 1985. 
2. Beveral stocks, identified as conservation concerns, almost 

met or exceeded esc.pement goals in 1985. 
3. Harvest r.tes for most indicator stocks declin~d in 1985. 

1. Escapements of several l.te summer and fall stocks improved 
little in 1985. 

2. Production of British Columbia hatch~ry stocks declined in 
1985 and little change is anticipated for 1986. Several 
major hatchery stocks, namely Robertson creek, Spring Creek 
and Bonneville hatcheries declined .ignificantly in 1985 
and futher declin~s are forecast for 1986. 

3. Beorgia Strait stock. continue as a serious con.ervation 
concern. 

1. Rebuilding of natural chinook populations in the Strait of 
Georgia requires further conservation actions. This stock 
was the most depressed indicator stock used in past evaluation 
models. These model. predicted the .tock would barely meet 
rebuilding goal. by 1998 under initially propo.ed 1985-86 
ceilings even with mod~lling as.umptions that 1985 abundanc~ 
would not declin~. Reduced .tock abundance in 1985 and harve.t 
rate. which are .till too high indicate that substantive 
additional actions should be taken in 1986. 

2. Other stocks requiring management attention in 1986 area 
Robert.on Creek Hatchery, Spring Creek and Bonneville 
Hatcheries (Columbia River), and Breen Riv~r (Puget Sound), 
but the.e problems do not trigger th~ 15% clause. 

3. Troll and purs~ seine chinook nonretention fisheries increa.ed 
in 1985 and further increases are expected. While .ome increa.es 
were anticipated during the rebuilding progr.m, the extent of 
1985 non-catch mortalities were felt to be incon.i.tent with the 
Treaty concept of minimizing the.e fi.hery impact.. Impact. of 
net ch.nge. in induced fishing mortalities should be a.se.sed. 

4. The Committee i. concerned about the cumUlative effect of 
quota over.ges, deviations from pas. through and new induced 
fishing mortalities on natural .tock rebuilding. Thi. concern 
i. heightened by recent .ignificant decline. in hatchery 
production in .ome regions with potential increa.e. of natural 
.tock harvest rate.. In total .uch impact. could .dver.ely effect 
rebuilding, however, this i. difficult to ev.luate 
qu.ntitatively early in the rebuilding program. Risk of not 
rebuilding i. increa.ed if the •• po.itiv. bi •••• continu. to 
accumlate. 

5. Th. Stat. of Ala.ka ha. adequately demon.trated an ability to 



~~timat~ hatch~ry add-anm with tha prac~duram um~d in 198~, 
haw~v~r, impacts an natural stack r~building hav~ not b~~n 
fully d~lin~at~d. Th~ Committee concluded that becausa of the 
small add-on in 1985 and the risk adjustm~nt proc~dures used, 
impacts an natural stacks in 1985 w~re probably insignificant. 

6. Regarding Alaska's proposal for 1986 add-an, the Committee 
concluded that Alaska is capable of demonstrating harvest of 
new Alaska hatchery production. A Committee concensus wa~ 
not reached regarding specific recommendations for allowing 
the 1986 Alaska add-on or on the appropriat~ risk adjustm~nt 
to b~ used if the Commission approves Al.ska's proposal. 

1. Manag~m~nt action is requir~d in 1986 to achi~v~ the 
r~duced harvest rate n~c~ssary for rebuilding Strait of 
Georgia chinook stocks. Catch c~iling r~ductions alon~ would 
exceed 15 perc~nt of the 1985 ceiling. 

2. F~€\o)th,ICt., i CH'IS' of c~h i nc)ok nf.m·~ret€\mt ion 'f i lli.h~r i f~S lliiht1ul d b~ 
implemented in 1986 consistent with Treaty language requiring 
th~ mininization ofimpacts. Monitoring and ass~ssm~nt should 
continue in 1986. Unless the impact of such mortalities is 
minimized, th~ Commission should tak~ induc~d mortalities into 
account in establishing future catch ceilings based on 
Cc:wlmilliillilicm c::r"it:,f.1!r"j,.:\ fc:)r "minimizat,ic)n". 

3. All fisheries induced mortalities should be taken into 
account in ~valuating net impacts on the r~building program. 
Increased induced fishing mortalities and biological impacts 
r~sulting from incr~ased minimum size limits should b~ 
assessed and accounted for. 

4. Manag~ment and/or cons~rvation actions should b~ taken in 
r~spons~ to the depr~ss~d status of and to achi~v~ brood-stock 
r~quir~m~nts for Robertson Cr~~k Hatch~ry, Spring Creek Hatch~ry 

and Bonn~vill~ Pool Hatch~ry stocks in 1986. 
5. Th~ Commission should establish poliCies regarding d~viations 

from catch c~ilings to ensur~ that on av~rage c~ilings are 
not ~xce~ded. In r~spons~ to concerns in conclusion 4 abov~, 
th~ Committe~ recomm~nds that ov~rages in 1985 totaling 53,000 
(se~ page 3) chinook should be d~ducted from 1986 ceilings. 

6. Th~ Committee could not reach a concensus at this time an 
recommendations on the magnitude of the 1986 Alaska add-an. We 
can re:~ccllnm(;.mtj t~I'1i::'\t 'f c:w tl',e PLII'"pO!Sef:ll t1f comptl't i ng II new" 
f.:mh.:HH:'fkHMH'lt "c:)l d II f.1mh.mCe!meH'lt lliihtJul c:1 tl€'~ C::C:H'llliitr't\':d ned to nc:) l. e!ss 
than the average enhancement contributions observed during the 
approximate p~riod 1977-84. W~ also recommend that th~ actual 
bas~~ ~:HiH"i od (::hcJs(oml', i. n d!~'f i ni ng "01 d II €\mh .. ~ncem~nt b~ ~v,t~II.lat,f.!!d 

on a cas~-by-cas~ basis. 
7. Th~ Committ~~ has not b~~n abl~ to car~fully addr~ss 

recommendations for research. However, we do believe the 
establishlment of indicator stock programs must r~ceive high 
priority. Recommendations will be presented in the Committee's 
'f i nal r"E')pcwt. 
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This report was prepared by the Joint Chinook Technical 
Committee to summarize the performance of 1985 fisheries, 1985 
spawning escapements, expectations for 1986 stock abundance and 
some comments concerning current management issues. We were not 
able to complete a final Committee report and agency reports for 
the March, 1986 meetings. The Committee will be endeavoring to 
finish these reports in the next month. 

Summary 1985 chinook catch statistics for troll, net and 
sport fisheries by area are presented in Table 1. The total 
1985 chinook catch in all areas north of Cape Falcon, Oregon was 
422,000 (19%) lower than the 1984 level. 

Actual catches are compared with harvest ceilings for fisheries 
and management areas specified in the Pacific Salmon Treaty in 
the t,tl\bl e bel fJWG 

(THOLlS/,\ND FISH) 
D I Ff~'E:f:~ENCE 

?W::E/,\ /~ND Fr.SHEF~Y CEILING CATCH #'s % 
................ __ ........................... "" ....... , ....... , ......... .. .......... m_ .. _ ........... .. ....................... 

f~~E: Al j::\¥.ska <T,N,S)al BaIse ~~6:~t 2'70 '7 +::$ 
Tc;)tal 26C? bl 276 "1 +~$ 

Nor"th/Centr"al B.C. (T,N,S) 21.:):3 279 16 +6 
Wetli)t Cc:)a~;;t Vant:ouver I ~~ ("I") :~:60 :::::'70 10 'f-::;:: 
C3b10r"g l, a St,rai t CT, S) :;2'7~j 2 f1l5 20 +7 

al T~Troll~ N~Net~ S~Sport 

bl Adjusted for hatchery add-on of 6,000. 

§gytb!~n ~!t= The incidental catch of chinook in 
Johnstone Strait net fisheries increased in 1985 in 
spite of reduced effort. The Juan de Fuca and Area 
29-Fraselr' c:.::\tc:h eHc:;e~eded n:)r.~eH'\t: C:;ci:"Itch levels. ''I''he 
Barkley Sound (Area 23) net fishery was minor in 1985, 
limited to a one day test fishery direc:ted at chinook. 

EgQ~ E!.hl(!§.lll The aggregate catch of chinook 
in native food fisheries in British Columbia was 

(excluding minor catches in Johnstone Strait
Strait and part of West Coast Vancouver 

N i~ t.: ,~, y. §.l 
tli)al mcm 
41,012 
(::)f:~r.)r' ~J i a 
Island) • 



TABLE 1. PRElInINARY 1985 CHINOOK CATCHES FROn STOCKS CONTRIBUTING TO U.S./CANADA SALKOM TREATY 
AREAS, COnPARED WITH 1983 AND 1984 CATCHES. (nuabers of fish in 1000's). Feb. 24,1986. 

TROLL NET SPORT TOTAL 51 

FISHERY 1983 1984 1985 1983 1984 1985 1983 1984 1985 1983 1984 1985 

S. Eo ALASKA 11 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 2a/ 
North coast 
Central coast 
Vancouver Island 
Georgia Strait 
Johnstone Strait 
Juan de Fuca Strait 

271 236 217 

163 IBO 193 
91 74 25 

385 460 370 
105 88 54 
15 9 6 

0.2 0.3 0,4 

20 32 36 

17 31 40 
13 5 12 
38 44 12 
18 20 30 
28 18 38 

0.3 6 17 

22 22 23 313 290 

20 20 9 2bl 200 231 
104 79 

nla 44 18 2c/ 423 548 
198 369 235 2dl 321 477 
10 10 10 53 37 

- 2dl 1 6 

216 

242 
37 

400 
319 
54 
17 

sub-total 759 811 MB 114 124 149 228 443 272 1,102 1,378 1,069 

PUGET SOUND 

WASH./OREGON OCEAN 
Wash. Non-treaty 49 10 3B 
Wash. Treaty 41 25 19 17 
Or. (N. of Cape Falcon) 5 2 5 
Or. (S. of Cape Falcon) 71 60 207 

sub-total 51 150 91 267 

COLUMBIA RIVER 

195 246 250 3al 190 175 nla 3bl 385 421 

58 128 146 3cl 

48 

3 
21 

72 

7 

o 
17 

24 

28 

4 
52 

94 

97 
25 
8 

92 

222 

17 
19 
2 

77 

115 

58 128 

250+ 

66 
17 
9 

259 

351 

146 

BRAND TOTAL 51 1,lBO 1,138 1,116 387 530 581 512 664 379 2,OBO 2,332 2,092 

IISoutheast Alaska troll chinook catches shown for Oct. I-Sept.30 catch counting year. 
2a/British Columbia net catches include only fish over 5 lb. round weight. 
bl/Sport catches are for tidal waters only, catch updates will be provided as available. 
clEstimates of tidal sport catches from Barkley Sound only. 
d/Beorgia Strait sport catches include Juan de Fuca Strait sport catches. 

3a/Puget Sound net catches include Puget Sound and Washington coastal, treaty and non-treaty catches. 
b/Puget Sound sport catches include Puget Sound marine but not freshwater sport catches. 
clColumbia River net catches include Oregon,Washington, and treaty catches, but not treaty ceremonial catches. 

4/Treaty troll catch for period of Hay I-Sept,30, in ocean area 1-4B. 
5/AII totals may include rounding errors. 



~~ ,t. tH~ r.: § P f.:1 r.: ,t. ,~.. "I" i d <i\ 1 s P (',w t. r.~ i:\\ t. (::: "Hill s 'f ClI''' ,:I (:)tm S t. (',m(ll-! !3 t. r' i:\\ i t. 
i:\\nd the West COi:\\st of Vi:\\ncouver Island, other thi:\\n 
Bi:\\rkley Sound, <i\re not i:\\vailable. Non-tidi:\\l sport di:\\ti:\\ 
are not currently i:\\vailable, i:\\nd are not included in 
B.C. sport. totals. 

Q;IAn EllblCll1 ~gctb gf gAQI EAl;gn= Far northerly 
migrating chinook stacks are taken incidently to 
hi:\\rvests directed i:\\t Columbia River tule i:\\nd Puget 
Sound stocks. In 1985, ocean troll and sport fisheries 
in the i:\\rei:\\ nort.h of Ci:\\pe Fi:\\lcon were managed under 
quoti:\\S established in response to concerns for the 
Spring Creek Tule Hatchery stock. 

Q;IAn EllblCll1 §gytb gf gAQI EAl;gn= Ocean fisheries 
in the area between Ci:\\pe Falcon and Cape Blanco were 
designed t.o increase harvest opportunity on healthy 
northern migrating stacks. Troll fisheries from Cape 
Blanco to Point Delgada were closed to protect 
depressed Southern Oregan/Northern California stacks. 

SC)W1d 

~:or 

With 

Eyggt igYD~= Sport i:\\nd net fisheries in Puget 
continued to be restricted due to concerns 
critically depressed spring chinook stocks. 
several exceptions, Puget Sound summer/fall chinook 
generally healthy and support inside sport and 
f i 1lilhew i es. 

WAlblngtgn ggA.tl Washington coastal stocks on the 
Quillayute, Hoh, and Queets Rivers are managed on the 
basis of escapement floors and terminal exploitation 
rates. With the exception of the Quillayute 
spring/summer run, these coasti:\\l stocks are not of 
immediate conservation concern. Fisheries on this 
stock were primarily limited to incidental harvests 
taken during a fishery directed at summer steel head. No 
directed commercial fisheries were conducted on Grays 
Harbor fall chinook. Brays Harbor spring chinook 
remain a problem; the only terminal harvest of this 
stock was a small quantity taken by river sport 
fisheries and by Indian fisheries an the Chehi:\\lim 
F~ f.\Hi:1 f:~ r v ci\\ t, i m'l • 

gglym~lA BlYICl Columbia River chinook fisheries were 
conducted on severi:\\l races and stacks. There Wi:\\S no 
directed commercial fishery on upriver spring chinook 
in 1985. There was a ceremonii:\\l and SUbsistence 
fishery for upriver spring chinook at a level equal to 
recent years. The improved adult count of spring 
chinook at Bonneville Dam was transferred into i:\\ 285% 
increase aver 1984 escapement into the Snake River 
basin <as measured at Ice Harbor Dam). The incidental 



harvest of summer chinook was minimal and escapement 
remained at recent year levels. Columbia River 
commercial fall fisheries increased somewhat r.fl.cting 
an improv.d upriv.r bright fall chinook run, however, 
harvests of tule stocks were r.strict.d due to conc.rns 
ov.r .scapements to Spring Cre.k Hatchery. 

O.tail.d escap.m.nt histori.s for stocks of concern will b. 
includ.d in Ag.ncy r.ports. Comparisons of 1985 escap.m.nts with 
r.c.nt .scap.m.nts are summariz.d b.low by r.gion. A n.w graphic 
index of progr.ss in r.building chinook stock. is pre •• nt.d 
(Figur.s 1,2,3) and e.capem.nts to the indicator stocks are 
pr.sent.d in Tabl. 2. Tabl. 3 lists exploitation rate indicator 
stocks associat.d with each escap.m.nt indicator. 

igytbilit elll~ln Chinook .almon escap.m.nts in 1985 to 
South.a.t Ala.ka and Canadian portion. of Transboundary 
Riv.r sy.t.m •• howed improvem.nts in 5 of 11 index .y.tem •• 
The 1985 .scap.ment to all .ystems was 48% above the pr.
r_building 1975-1980 lev.l. Of the three transboundary 
river., the Taku and Stikine showed improved escapements 
whil_ the AIs.k detreas.d relative to 1984 l.vels. Behm 
Canal index syst.m. continued to show a strong r.cov.ry 
while ind.x tributari •• of the Chilkat and King Salmon 
Riv.r. show.d .ignificant d.clin •• r.lativ. to 1984. 
Overall, the 15 year rebuilding program establi.h.d by 
Alaska in 1981 appears to be on .ch.dul •• 

~titilb Qglym~il= Con.id.ring all B.C. chinook .tock., 
.scapements in 1985 incr.as.d by 16% ov.r 1984, but r.main 
only 66% of the .scap.m.nt goals. While mo.t stock. appear 
to b. rebuilding, a numb.r of major stocks are not 
responding to curr.nt manag.m.nt action (late timing middle 
Fra •• r stock., G.orgia Strait and W •• t Coa.t Vancouv.r 
I.land hatch.ry and natural fall chinook). A .imilar 
patt.rn of diff.r.ntial rebuilding was noted in the 1984 
chinook technical report and app.ar. to b. r.lat.d to run 
timing and the distribution of fishing .ffort. 

EY91t i9YD~= Puget Sound natural chinook .tock .scapement. 
were .imilar to tho.e during the years 1981-1984. Stock. 
that w.r. pr.viou.ly d.press.d continu.d to r.turn at 50-60% 
of th.ir •• capem.nt goal. and .tocks that w.re not 
pr.viou.ly d.pr •••• d m.t th.ir •• capem.nt goal.. Th.r. were 
no major chang •• in .scap.ment although pr.liminary 
•• timat.s indicat. that Skagit .pring. were higher than 
.xp.ct.d and that Gr •• n Riv.r .umm.r/falls w.re low.r than 
.xp.ct.d. 

Wllhlogtgo ~glltL Washington coa.tal stock. continued to 
r.turn at r.cent year l.v.l •• Preliminary data indicat. that 
e.cap.ment goals w.r. achi.v.d for all .tock. except Gray. 
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Figure 1. CANADA/US chinook salmon rebuilding index. 
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Figure 2. Percent of stocks which are meeting their s~awning escapement goals. 
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Figure 3. The deviations of 1985 chinook salmon snawning escapements from established goals. 



TABLE 2. Summary of chinook escapement indicator stocks 
(primarily naturally spawning) of interest in pse management. All 
figures in thousands of fish. 

Ese:: ap r.~men t 
stock Unit 

SE. {U ask.,\~U 

(eHclude tr'ans. ) 

Trc:H1sbol.mdary~~/ 
<?~k • and B. c. ) 

British Columb i a:::V 
Nor'th Coast 
Centrc.'\:I. Coast 
(:, e C:1r" 1;,1 i a f.:lt. ~/ 
W. Cfi;~t. Van. L~~/ 
Fraser/Lower 
Fraser' /M:!. dd 1 e 
Fr"aser' /LJpper" 
Fraser/Thompson 

Wc:\£i~hi ngt.on 
Pl.lge:?t l3 CIl"II"I d '7/ 

NOC:lkl:-lf,i\ck F' \ . Spr" 
GniH~I'1 Ri vel'" F!'al:l. s 

Nor'th Cst. fa".Z/ 
Hoh f~ • Spr 
Queet.s p~ • Fall 
(keys H.'~b Ol.lr" FIll\ll 

Col, 1.1mb i a River 
Up F~ • Spr'ing~V 
Up F' \ . Summer' fJ / 
Up r~ • Br'i ght$', 
Wi 11 Mmfi~t te f.:lpr" 

C)r' E\~g or1 Cmt, 

rndic.:.~tor 
Escapement Escapements 

Goal 1985 1984 1983 

1 1. ~5 B.3 .10.'7 '7.2 

5B. :;!: 2~$ R :~: 1'7.2 10.8 

25.4 9. t5 12.7 10.7 
18. ~i 10.0 9 ":t 

II .... ' 8.6 
11..5 6 n ~;:: ~5. B :::.r. n () 

76.0 28.0 ~!:8. 0 11.(1 
1 '7~i. (I 1(16.0 81'7 • ~j 6.0 

yet to be !!ilfal (::~cte(::I 
til. B "1.0 4.9 4 (I :~; 

14. :~: 12. '7 '7. 1 6.4 

2.0 1.0 'f I';.' 

5.B 2.9 ::~:. 4 ::2:.7 

0.9 1..1 j "w , • \:J 1.8 
:~~II 5 :~::. 9 :::;'.9 2.6 

14.6 "? :H. (I 4. ~::i 

120.0 8::$. 1 46.B ~54. ("01 

B5.0 ~:~4. 8 :;;:~2 II J.~ l8.0 
40.0 94.6 61. ° 48. '7 
::$5 .. () ::$4.5 4":r W' ,_, iii \J :::;'0.6 

Not Av rud 1 Mb :I. f!:.' 

COnSfar"VI'i:\t i (::In 
Ce:H'lcern in 

1 cjl82 19(036J.I 

~Io 6 no 

:::;'0.2 no 

~5 u E:) nCI 
8.0 no 
:~:: n :::; ye~1; 

B. ~j ye!!-~ 

~;;:~ ~~~ • C) nc.') 
yes 

1.4 no 
:::!: N :~: no 

o. ~7j nc) 
loB yem 

1.6 nC:1 
4. 1 no 
5.6 yem~ 

70.0 Yf/:)S 

20. 1 yEHrJ 
:;H. 1 no 
46.2 nC:1 

nC:1 

1. Stocks of conservMtion concern in 1986 as selected by the Mgencies. 
2. Estimated totM:I. escapements of SE. A1Mska indicMtor stocks 

eHcluding Transboundary rivers. 
3. TrMnsboundMry gOM:l.S shown are the averMge current Canadian (72,500) 

and Alaskan (44,000) escapement. goals. 
4. Escapement monitoring methodology changed between 1983 and 1984, 

resulting in increMsed estimMtes of escapement.s. 
5. Preliminary values only, escapement monitoring program is being 

r'f!:)vi £:))Wf!:)c:i. 

6. Escapement floor. Terminal fishery mMnaged for fixed exploitation 
rate provided escapement eHceeds floor. 

7. AdditionMI stock escapement.s are monitored and maybe used to 
measure rebuilding. 

B. These stock groupings will be disaggregated as individual stock 
escapement goals are finalized. 



TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF ESCAPEMENT INDICATOR STOCKS AND 
EXPLOITATION RATE INDICATOR ASSOCIATED WITH 
ESCAPEMENTS 

THE, 
THE 

ESCAPEMENT INDICATOR 
€3"rOCK UN I "I"S 

S.E. Alaska (excl. Trans.) 

Transboundary (Ak.& B.C.) 

British Columbia: 
North C(:1mst 
Cef'ltr'a], r.:o .. ~st 
Strmit of Georgia 
(natural esc. portion) 
West coast Van. Is. 

(Sr.llna~iI FH ver ) 
Fraser/Lower River 

(Har"r i son I~i ver") 
Fraser' /Mi d 
Fr.;'Aser /Upper 
Fra!iiler' /Thc)mplii,c:lrl 

(Lower Shuswmp R.) 

W4i:\shi ngton: 
Puget f,lI::ll.ll1d 

NCJf.:l k ~~Ci\c ~I: 
Puget Sd. 

R. ~!J,pr' i ngs, 
wi:ld Fmlls 

Hc.,kc.1 r'::::Lwar" fmlls 
Nor't.h C:r.lc\\St (1) 

Hoh River springs 
Queet.s River fm]'ls 

Cr.ll umb i a Ri ver = 

Willamett.e springs 
Up-river springs 

Oregon Coasta],: none 

EXPLOITATION RATE INDICATOR 
!!!n"oc~::: UN I TS~ 

none 

British Columbia: 
same (Kitsumkalum River) 
same (Atnarko River) 
hat.cheries in Quinsam/Campbell 
Big Qualicum, Capilano Rivers 
Robertson Creek hatchery 

Chilliwack & Chehalis hatchery 
sto(::ks 
(no escapement. indicator t.o-date) 
same (Bowron River) 
Salmon and Eagle Rivers 

(small enhancement facilities) 

Washi ngt,f.:ln G 

Puget !30und 
Nooksack and Samish hatchery 
Stilly/Snoh. hatchery 
mid Puget Sd. hatchery 
South Puget Sd. hatchery 
Hood Canal hatchery 
Juan de Fuca Stait falls 

Nor"th coa£st 
Hoh spr./summers 
Queets River falls 

Columbia RiverD 
Willamette hatchery 
Leavenworth hatchery 
Rapid River hat.chery 
Upper Salmon springs 
Well s htat(::he'~ry 
McCall hat,c::h&.~r'y 

Priest Rtapids hatchery 

Oregon Coastal: none 

(1) Escapement floor; terminal fishery managed for fixed 
exploitation rate provided escapement exceeds floor. 



Harbor spring and Quillayute Spring/Summer stocks. Based on 
preliminary data, it appears that the Grays Harbor fall 
chinook run returned at levels substantially above those of 
the early 1980's and achieved the esc.pement goal for the 
second str.ight ye.r. 

QelYm~lA BlYIC! Columbia River stocks .lso show. mixed 
response to rebuilding efforts. Esc.pement needs for spring 
chinook were met for both lower river h.tchery stocks 
(Willamette and Cowlitz). The Bonnevilla Dam count of 
83,100 upriver .pring adults wa. a .ignificant increa.e over 
the record low count of 46,800 in 1984, but .till balow the 
escapement goal of 120,000. Tha 1985 run wa. mora than 50% 
hatchery fi.h, but natural a.capamant al.o incr •••• d in the 
Snaka Riv.r Ba.in. Th. 1985 return of 24,800 .ummer adult 
chinook. over Bonneville Dam wa. the l.rge.t since 1980, 
slightly above the 1984 run of 22,400. The run w •• , 
however, far below the escapement goal of 85,000. The 
upriver fall bright escapement of 94,600 wa. the largest 
since 1960 and exceeded the spawning e.capement goal .t 
McNary Dam by approximately 135%. The agg taka goal for tha 
Spring Creek Hatchary .tock (tula fall chinook) was not met 
·fc.w t.l'H~ 'Hr"liilt tj.ma l.n tem yar'.'Ars. TI'H!! :1.98::5 adult r"a'l~urli t.(~, 
Spring Creek hatchery wa. 5,397 (comparad t.o a goal of 8,200 
and a ten year averaga of 15,814). The Lower River Hatchery 
st.ock (tula fall chinook) met. t.heir egg t.ake goal with tha 
axcaption of a 20% shortfall at Bonnavilla Hatchery. The 
Bonnavilla Hatchery tula adult return wa. 8,739 (comparad 
to a tan year aver.ge of 19,758). 

Q~igeD QeAlt! Escapement of Oregon coastal nort.h-migrat.ing 
chinook st.ocks (mostly fall run nat.ural fish) are expected 
to ba well above record 1984 raturns. Praliminary analysis 
of index streams indicates 130 spawning adults per index 
mila comparad to 94 adults per mila in 1984; and increase of 
:;::8% . 

Overall escapements responded posit.ively in 1985 similar to 
rasponses experiencad in 1984. Esc.pements for many spring and 
aarly summer stocks increasad in 1985. Wa suspact anvironmantal 
impacts may hava contribut.ed t.o the improvaments, but we have not 
been abla to analyze this impact.. As a cautionary note about the 
posit.ive 1985 escapaments the Committee wishes to emphasize that 
a period of evaluation is necessary t.o reach conclusions 
regarding progress towards the rebuilding goals. 

Escapament.s did not improva for all wild stocks. Two wild 
st.ocks continued to declina (i.e. Georgia Strait and middla 
Fraser River stocks). Additional problama wara identifiad for 
several import.ant stocks (Robertson Creek hatchery, Columbia 
RivE':)r" "tulf:')" hi:i\tc::hE'H"y, ",\rIc:1 C:H'IE':) wi ld 'f:.~ll ~!d~C:Ic::k 'f:r"c)m PLI~;)~")t Bound 
«(3r"f';Han Hi ver") ) • 
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Spring chinook stocks are receiving preferential benefits 
from continued early season closures in both ocean fisheries and 
in many net fisheries. We have not had the opportunity to 
evaluate these effects of differential harvest impacts on the 
variety of stocks of concern. The coded wire tagging data 
necessary to evaluate contribution and distribution of .tocks for 
19B5 is not yet available. At this time the Chinook Technical 
Committee does not have a specific recommendation for addressing 
preferential impacts in 1986. 

Comprehensive information for stock assessment is not 
available fer all stocks of concern. The primary assumption when 
using an indicator stock is that it accurately reflects the 
distribution, exploitatien rates, or escapement of the group of 
populations which it is used to monitor. Two types of indicator 
stocks are used~ exploitation rate and escapement indicator 
stocks. The escapement indicator stocks will be the primary means 
to assess the progress of the rebuilding program, but escapement 
by itself does not adequately describe the present abundance of a 
stock. ExplOitation rate indicator stocks are the tool which will 
be used to analyze the effects of ocean management actions and in 
associatien with escapement indices can be used to estimate steck 
abundance. One chinook population may be used to monitor beth 
exploitation rates and escapements. It is desirable that an 
exploitation rate indicator exist for each escapement indicator 
stock, but funding and operational constraints preclude this at 
the present time. Indicator stocks which are currently being used 
and the correspondence between indicator stocks for exploitation 
and escapement are given in Tables 2 and 3. 

It will be extremely difficult to assess individual stock 
response to ocean management actions unless suitable exploitation 
rate indicator stocks are selected and maintained for each 
escapement indicator stock. Currently, the exploitation rate 
indicator stocks being used are Robertson Creek, Big Qualicum, 
Quinsam, Capilano, Spring Creek, an~ upper Columbia River 
Brights. This list will expand in the future as a result of new 
U.S./Canada indicator stock tagging programs. 

The ultimate objective of rebuilding is to provide levels of 
escapement to natural chinook spawning areas which will provide 
maximum sustainable yield. Many of the escapement goals presented 
the table are simply initial targets set for joint U.S./Canada 

'management. In many cases these goals are under estimates because 
stocks were severely depressed during the base period. Maximum 
productivity will ultimately be achieved by establishing 
escapement goals for each stock which reflect its unique 
biological and environmental factors. Rebuilding must not be 
assessed only by the achievement of preliminary goals in a few 
streams in 1985, but by sustained escapements and demonstrations 
of increased production. Success in achieving escapement goals 
will frequently come at the expense of severely restricting 



terminal harvests. Further, average escapements for groups of 
stocks may increase while escapements to some individual 
populations within the group may fail to increase. Consequently, 
conservation concerns may remain for a number of individual 
stocks even though some of the stock units are responding to 
rebuilding efforts. 

The summary of chinook escapement goals and escapement 
indices in Table 2 provides a general index of coast wide natural 
escapement for the period 1982-85. The Committee recognizes the 
need to graphically depict rebuilding progress to the fishing 
industry and the general publicp we present three graphs for this 
purpose. The first graph, Figure 1, presents an index developed 
from Table 2. The escapements in Table 2 have been summed and 
scaled to a 1998 goal of 1000. The second graph, Figure 2, is 
the percentage of the indices that are at or over escapement 
goals. The third graph, Figure 3, is a histogram which depicts 
the deviations from the goals in per centagas. The Committee 
wishes to emphasize that while these summaries are useful to 
indicate ganeral progress, they do not fully reflect rebuilding 
success. Quantitative evaluation of rebuilding should 
incorporate trends in escapement, harvest rates and total 
production. 

Figure 1 indicates the overall positive response in 1984-85. 
While this graph presents a positive picture it does not reflect 
individual stock conditions. 

Figure 2 indicates that only about 20% of the indicator stocks 
are meeting their goals. 

Figure 3 portrays the distribution of individual stock deviations 
relative to their escap.ment goals. The majority of stocks are 
still returning below goals. 

The chinook rebuilding program established under the Pacific 
Salmon Treaty requires reductions in harvest rates in 
intercepting fisheries. Reductions are implemented by 
incrementally decreasing harvest rates over the rebuilding period 
through the use of catch ceilings and pass-through provisions. 
The rebuilding program is predicated upon the assumption that 
harvest rates will decrease as ceilings are maintained and 
abundance increases due to increased escapement. 

A series 
representative 
natural stocks 

of indicator stocks have been selected which are 
of the ocean distribution and harvest rates on 

of interest. Our analysiS compares the harvest 
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rates on the principal age of harvest within the fisheries under 
Treaty imposed catch ceilings. The following graphs compare, in a 
relative index (recent harvest ratel base period harvest rate), 
the estimated age-specific harvest rates for the indicator stocks 
in each fishery. Given the variablility inherent in tagging 
data relative to the magnitude of expected changes, one index for 
each fishery is presented which reflects the average change in 
harvest rate across indicator stocks. The table below compares 
the estimated changes in harvest rates to those expected given 
the the rebuilding program, and the assumption of last year's 
evaluation model that overall abundance has not declined from 
base period levels. 

This analysis gives information on the performance of each 
fishery on specific age classes of the indicator stocks. The 
other question of how the aggregate harvest of all fisheries have 
affected the total exploitation rate on the indicator stocks 
cannot be answered until complete brood information is collected 
under the rebuilding program. Some information may be available 
in 1986. 

Harvest Rate Analysis 
Alaska NBC WCVI Geo. Str. 

Expected 11 
Reduction 
(Preseason) 

Reduction as 12 
Calculated from 
Index cohort H.R. 

Troll 

-11% 

- 6% 

Troll 

-20% 

- 9% 

Troll Troll 

-22% -44% 

-29% -11% 

1 - Based on multiple stock chinook model input, assumes 
abundance unchanged from base period. 

& Sp. 

2 - Based on average change in contributing indicator stock harvest 
rates, normalized to the base period (1979-82 catch years). 

There was a decrease in harvest rate in 1985 from rates 
observed in 1984, however, this decrease was less than those 
expected from ceilings set in 1983. Estimated harvest rate 
declines realized were 6% and 9% for Alaska and Northern B.C. 
troll fisheries respectively. After adjusting for quota overages, 
the differences between observed and expected reductions reflect 
slight decreases in steck abundances. 
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A decrease in the harvest rate in the West Coast of 
Vancouver Island fishery in 1985 was detected. The catch ceiling 
of 360,000 was expected to cause a 22% decrease in harvest rate, 
however, the estimated harvest rate decrease was 29%. It is 
unclear whether the observed harvest rate differs from the 
expected rate given the relatively high annual variability in 
indicator data for this fishery. We can say that the harvest 
rates observed in this fishery appear to be consistant with those 
needed to meet the rebuilding schedule and that the abundance of 
base level stocks was as expected. 

The decrease in harvest rate in the combined Georgia Strait 
troll and sport fisheries was much smaller than the decrease 
needed to meet the rebuilding schedule. The 1985 harvest ceiling 
was expected to cause a 44% decrease but only an 11% decrease was 
realized. The lack of response in the harvest rate indicates 
that the abundance of fish available in 1985 decreased 
significantly from the bas. period. The harv.st rates in the 
troll fish.ry have continuously declined since 1981. The sport 
fishery has compensated by increasing harv.st rates compared to 
the base period. 

The quality of these harvest rate analyses depend directly 
upon having suitable time series of indicator stock harvest 
rates. These are only obtained by a constant high level of 
tagging in key stocks representative of major production regions 
Such tagging was discontinued at Spring Creek (Columbia River) 
for the 1982 and 1983 brood years. This discrepency has 
contributed to the uncertaincy in the estimate for the WCVI 
harvest rates. Additional data sets for all areas would increase 
the ability to detect harvest rates changes that affect the 
rebuilding schedule. 
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The Committee did not find a reason to substantively change 
its previous (Janauary 21, 1986) assessment of 1986 stock 
expectations. For the sake of completeness this assessmnt is, 
by-in-large, repeated here and is based on agency presentations 
of data to the Committee. 

STOCK 

Southeast Alaska 
Transboundary 

British Columbia 

Puget Sound 

Washington Coastal 

Columbia River 

Oregon 

Preliminary 1986 Expectations 

Generally above recent year levels 
Generally above recent year levels 

Returns in 1986 will largely result 
from escapements previous to the 
rebuilding program. Abundance of 
fall chinooks from the Straits of 
Georgia and the West Coast of 
Vancouver I.land are expected to be 
reduced. Production from some 
hatcheries will be increasing, but 
will not contribute significantly to 
abundances in mixed-stock fisheries 
of concern. Total production from 
Canadian hatcheries i. expected to 
be reduced by approximately 25-30% 
from 1983-84 levels and similar to 
1985.Total run strength of B.C. 
chinooks will likely not be 
perceptively different from 1985. 

Spring stocks very poor. Summer/Fall 
average, except for very poor run 
expectations for Green/Duwamish 

Generally at recent year average 
levels. Grays Harbor spring and 
Qulilayute spring/summer stocks 
continued to be depressed. 

Upriver brights, very good. Upper 
Columbia Springs, improved, but 
still poor. Upriver summers, very 
poor" Spring Creek, very poor. 
Bonneville Hatchery, very poor. 
Lower River Hatchery (except 
Bonneville) above average. 
Generally healthy. 

e!I.~I= Limited information exists to forecast chinook 
salmon run strength to Southeast Alaska and Transboundary 
river systems. Brood year escapements to index areas and 
returns to date do suggest, however, that abundance in 1986 
will continue the trend of improvements seen since 1980. 
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it!t!lb gg!Ym~!!= Returns to lat.r timing middle Fras.r 
.tock. and Georgia Straight fall chinook are not expect.d to 
incr.a •• and may continu. to d.clin. unl •• s additional 
manag.m.nt action. are tak.n. Jack r.turn. to Rob.rt.on 
Cr •• k in 1985 continu.d a d.clining tr.nd which b.gan in 
1981 and app.ar to b •• xtr.mely d.pr •••• d. Thi •• ugg •• t. 
that the 1983 brood y.ar survival will be w.ll b.low 
av.rag.. Rob.rt.on Cr •• k chinook have contribut.d h.avily 
in the past to north.rn B.C. and South.a.t Alaskan troll 
fi.h.ri •• and th.r. i. conc.rn that a failure of the 
Rob.rt.on Cr •• k .tock will incr.a •• harv.st rat.s on oth.r 
stock. contributing to Southeast Ala.kan and Northern 
Briti.h Columbia fi.h.ri.s. 

Eyg.t §gYD~= Spring chinook .tock. ar •• xp.ct.d to r.main 
d.pr ••• ed. Mo.t natural .tock. of .umm.r-fall chinook 
.almon originating from Pug.t Sound are h.althy and are 
.xpect.d to r.turn at l.vel •• imilar to 1981-84 average •• 
Stock. which r.turned to Pug.t Sound in .ufficient numb.rs 
to m •• t .scap.ment goal. in rec.nt y.ars are .xpect.d to do 
so in 1986 as w.ll. Stock. that have b •• n d.pr •••• d are 
exp.ct.d to continue r.turning to Pug.t Sound at 50-60% of 
th.ir •• cap.m.nt goal.. Th. major .xc.ption to the g.n.ral 
continuation of .tock .tatu. in Puget Sound i. the 
Gr •• n/Duwami.h Riv.r, wh.r. a v.ry small run i •• xpected. 
R.turn. of this .tock in 1986 will com. primarily from the 
1982 brood •• cap.m.nt which was about 1,800 fish~ or 32% of 
the •• cap.m.nt goal and the low •• t in the la.t t.n year •• 

W!lbic9t9C g9!lt= Washington coastal for.cast. for 1986 
r.turns are not y.t availabl •. How.v.r, pr.liminary 
indications are for r.turns similar to l.vel •• xperi.nc.d in 
r.c.nt years. Brays Harbor .pring and Quillayut. 
Spring/Summer stock. are expected to r.turn at b.low 
•• cap.m.nt goal l.vel •• 

gglYrubil Bi~I[= Lower river spring chinook returns in 1986 
ar. proj.cted to be at or slightly below average but at a 
l.v.l suffici.nt to m •• t .scap.m.nt goals. Upriv.r spring 
.tock., although .till depre ••• d, are .xpected to .how 
continu.d improv.ment from the r.cord low r.turn in 1984. 
Summer chinook return. are .xp.ct.d to continu. at the 
d.pr •••• d l.v.l. of r.c.nt year.~ Th. various fall chinook 
.tock exp.ctation. are for a wid. rang. of returns in 
compari.on to th.ir r.cent t.n y.ar av.rag... Th. 
Low.r Riv.r Hatchery tule .tock i •• xpected to r.turn at 
170,600 adult. (37% above av.rag.), how.v.r, Bonneville 
Hatch.ry, a major produc.r of this .tock group, is expect.d 
to be very depre ••• d. The Spring Cr •• k Hatch.ry tul •• tock 
i •• xpected to return at about 16,000 adult., or about 18% 
of the av.rag.. Becau •• tules produc.d at the Bonn.ville 
and Spring Cr •• k faciliti •• contribute h.avily to ocean 
fi.heri.s off Wa.hington and the We.t Coa.t Vancouv.r 
I.land, failure of th •••• tock. while maintaining the 



current h~rvest ceiling will incre~se harvast rates of 
cominglad stocks found in thase ~re~s. Upriver bright f~ll 
chinook ~ra expected to return ~t about 289,400 (185% ~bove 
~v.,:)r·ii'\ge) • 

~Q~tb.~n Q~.;QDL Expectations for f~r-northerly migrating 
Oregon Co~stal Chinook are for stock ~bundance similar to 
the ha~lthy levels observed in recent years. Both 1984 and 
1985 adult esc~pements were ~t record levels. 

Under p~ra9r~ph l(e) Chapter 3, ~nneH IV of the P~cific 
Balmt':ln "l"rf.:Hi:\t.y t.he Pt::\y"t. i. 1-:1S ii.~greed t(:): II eVii~l uii.d:.e all S(::>Llr·Cf.:~S c,1·f 

induced fishin9 mortality, estimate unreported catches of chinook 
s~lmon, assess the impact and minimize the effects of these 
f~ctors in 1985 ~nd 1986 11

• Furthermore the p~rties a9reed thatn 
"th(~ C(;:)IIHnj.!i:'isir"1n lshall. t.\1\kfm ird.:(;:) ~(:;:C(::1l"11'1t ~:;Ll(:;:h estimli:~tf.~l15 (;;)·f tot ... ~l. 
chinook mortality in implementin9 the chinook rebuilding 
pr"(:;)(JI'" am II • 

Conduct of fisheries in 1985 increased noncatch mortality 
relative to 1984 and this increase may be interpreted as being 
inconsistent with this provision. If continued in 1986 such 
actions should be ev~luated for their consistency with the 
provisions. Increases in noncatch mortality were not included in 
the analysis employed for the development of the chinook 
rebuilding program. Mort~lity not accounted for will reduce 
the rate of rebuilding. Some of the fish lost to nonc~tch 
mort~lity would otherwise have contributed to esc~pements or to 
l15ubsequent fisheries. As stocks begin to rebuild, the magnitude 
of nonc~tch mortality could increase even if all chinook directed 
fisheries are eliminated. 

Concerns regarding dramatic se~son changes and excessive 
disruption of fisheries h~ve led some m~n~gement ~gencies to 
ph~se in me~sures for minimizing nonc~tch mort~lity. Although the 
Committee believes thase concerns h~ve merit they do not preclude 
futhar minimization of imp~cts due to these mortalities. Nonc~tch 
mort~lity associ~ted with 1985 fisheries may adversely impact the 
rabuilding progr~m since allowances for these mortalities wera 
not ~ccounted for in the ceilings. Planning ~ chinook-directed 
fishery while ~nticipating the need to institute chinook 
nonretention during ~ coho-directed fishery, for example, would 
not ~ppe~r to strictly minimiza nonc~tch fishing mortality. 
Other ma~suras, such ~s increasas in size limits, would result in 
gra~ter nonc~tch mortality sinca a largar proportion of the 
popul~tion would be sub-leg~l. Whether, when and how the 
Commission wishes to ~ccount for noncatch mortality will 
subst~ntially impact the Committee's activities ~nd agency 



The Committee recommendm that new sources of noncatch 
mortality be accounted for in developing fishing regimes. 
Fishing mortalities not reflected in the allowable harvest impact 
levels increases the risk to successful completion of the 
rebuilding program. The Committee agreed that the magnitude of 
noncatch mortalities is not negligible. However, Committee 
corisensus could not be reached on an estimate of mortality rate 
to apply or on when ceilings should be adjusted to reflect 
noncatch mortalities. 

Different approaches to estimate and account for noncatch 
mortality are employed by agencies along the Pacific coast. The 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans estimated an incidental 
mortality of 4,500 to 7,000 legal sized chinook in the 1985 
Georgia Strait chinook nonretention troll fishery using a 30% 
mortality rate. The Alaska Department of Fish and Game estimated 
a mortality of between 5,500 and 15,500 legal size chinook in the 
1985 Southeast Alaska troll fishery. This represents an 
estimated mortality rate of about 8 to 13 percent for legal size 
chinook. These estimates were based on observations of hooking 
wound severity and apparent mortalities during the monitoring of 
1985 chinook nonretention fisheries in Alaska. 

Noncatch mortality of chinook larger than five pounds 
associated with nonretention regulations in Southeast Alaska 
purse saina fisherias ware also estimatad by ADFG to ba betwean 
1,600 to 8,600. Mortalities of chinook caught in purse seine 
fisheries are typically very high (e.g. estimated by Cole 
[Masters Degree Thesis, 1973] at )80%). 

Estimated new mortalities in all fisheries monitored in 1985 
ware at least in the ranga of 11,600 to 31,100 chinooks. 

The Committee was not able to reach agreement on the 
appropriate noncatch mortality rates associated with certain 
types of fisheries. The majority of the Committee, however, 
believes that the appropriate rates could be significantly higher 
than those used in estimating noncatch mortality in Alaskan 
fisheries. 

The Committee strongly recommends that nonretention 
fisharies be minimized and avoided whenever possible. The use of 
non-retention as a means of reducing catches is usually only one 
of several options available to reduce impacts of fisheries on 
chinook. Examples of other options include reduction or 
elimination of diracted chinook only fisheries, spot closures in 
areas of high chinook incidence, gear restrictions to take 
advantage of selectivity, and alteration of fishing patterns to 
reduce the effectiveness of the gear on chinook (e.g. limitation 
of fishing depth). Many of these options would require changes 
in the accustomed operation of fisheries and would depend 
principally upon voluntary user participation since enforcement 
would be extremely difficult. 



Where non-ret~ntion fisheries ar~ employed, the Committee 
recommends that all possible measures b~ taken to minimize the 
encounter rate of chinook and the mortality rat~ (e.g. barbless 
hooks, gear type, area closures,and fisherman education). 

Precise quantification of noncatch fishing mortality is 
eHtr~mely difficult and costly. Costs of direct onboard 
monitoring of fisheri~s and conducting associat~d r~search to 
estimate noncatch mortality are high. The Committee recognizes 
that r~sults of research regarding mortality rates of fish caught 
and rel~ased are likely to be inconclusive. The Committee has 
yet to agree upon crit~ria and standards for the conduct of 
monitoring programs. Bom~ options may exist to estimate noncatch 
mortality through means other than direct onboard monitoring. 

The Committee reviewed a proposal by Alaska to allow harvest 
of new Alaska hatchery production in 1986 in addition to the 
Treaty established base ceiling. The proposal was reviewed 
relative to provisions of the Treaty contained in Annex 4, 
Chapter J, Paragraph 2: 

11''I''h€\o) PiJi\r·t i e!s; al;)ree:·! thii:\t f.\o!nhanr.::f.\o)m!7.~r'\t. fi~·f:·f c:)rt.s delllii 9nfi~d tc:) 
increase production of chinook salmon would benefit the 
rebuilding program. They agree to cons;ider utilizing and 
redirecting enhancement programs to assist, if needed, in 
the chinook rebuilding program. They agree that each 
region's catches will be allowed to increase above 
established ceilings based on demonstrations to the 
CommisBion and aBsessments by it of the specific contributions 
of each region's new enhancement activities, provided that 
t.he Y"~.~t:n.d.l.dinl.~ SChf:~dl"llI':;) j.llS not f.·~Htended blf:!yr.md 1<:;>913. II 

The Committee's; primary focus was; on the effect of changes 
in enhancement production, and add-on allowances on the natural 
stock rebuilding program. 

The Committee recommends that for purposes of computin9 
II new ll e,"\I'1ii:\I"If.::ement, lI e:)J. d II €\O)1'11"li:~ncement shl::ll.11 Ij bf= 1"10 1 fJBS thii.H1 
average enhancement harves;t during the approHimate period 1977-
84. This recommendation reflects the basic assumptions of the 
chinook rebuilding model us;ed to es;tabJ.is;h 1985-86 catch 
ceilings. Base years; varied somewhat between indicator s;tocks but 
generally were in the period 1977-84. The Committee notes that 
bilper.: i 'f :i, I: d~'l!tw~Y"mi "1i::'\t i 1:)1"1 1~1'f II 1::lJ. d II f:;)nhi.:\nl:fi~m€~n17, may Vi::,\Y"y betwfi~en 

regions; dependin9 on fluctuations and patterns of past 
enhancement production. The Committee will assess; the 
appropriateness; of bas;e years us;ed to determine old enhancement 
for a region as specific proposals for add-on are reviewed. 

During the 1985 season, Alas;ka estimated a new hatchery 



1'1i:\\r"Ve!!llt:. 1~1'f 13 9 000 .t~br.~vI~~ t,hf-'! 1 (984 (:lr "I::!l d" h.atc::hfi~r"y h.ar've!St level 
of 5,000. After a ri!Sk adju!St:.ment of 2,000 fish to c::ompensate 
for potential estimation error, a new hat:.chery harvest add-on of 
6,000 c::hinook was allowed in addition to the 263,000 base catch 
ceiling. The Committee concluded th.at Al.ask.a .adequately 
demonstrated harvest of Ala!Ska hatchery produc::tion and that the 
harvest of add-on in 1985 did not !Signific.antly impac::t natural 
stock rebuilding due to the !Small size of the add-on and the risk 
adjustment used. 

Alaska is propo!Sing .a new hatc::hery produc::tian add-on in 
1986. Procedures simil.ar t:.o those developed in 1985 would be 
used to estimate hatc::hery harvest inseason on the ba!Sis of c::oded 
wire tags rec::overed during commercial and recreational c.atch 
sampling. New production add-on would be computed by !Subtracting 
the 1984 hatchery harvest (5,000) and a risk adjustment for 
potential error in estimating the hatchery harvest. Pre-season 
projections indicate a total 1986 Alaska hatchery h.arvest of 
31,000 and a new praduc::tion add-an of 23,000 c::hinoak salmon. 
Actu.al 1986 add-on will be b.ased on inseason estimates of 
hatchery harvest. Conduct of 1986 fisheries and harvest of 
Alaska hatchery chinook is expec::ted to be similar to 1985. 

The Committee concluded that Alaska should be able to 
demonstrate harvest of new hatc::hery preduc::t:.ion in 1986. There is 
seme cencern within t:.he Cemmittee that the extent of effert 
shifts and potential impac::ts en natural stocks have net been 
fully as.es!Sed. A Committee concensus was not reached regarding 
spec::ific recemmendation!S for allowing the 1986 Alaska add-on er 
on the appropriate risk adju!Stment to be used if the Cemmi!S!Sien 
approves Alaska's propo!Sal. 

The level of new Alaska enhancement in 1985 and 1986 are 
!Small cempared t:.o overall stock abundance, and impacts ef 
harvesting this produc::tion en natural st:.ock rebuilding are 
prebably small. However, projected fut:.ure production is much 
larger and impac::ts of harvesting suc::h produc::tion mare unc::ertain. 
Planned Sout:.heast Alaska hatc::hery harvest is project:.ed to reach 
approximately 100,000 by 1988 and 250,000 by 1990. 

The Cemmittee noted that only a limited portion of the 
prejec::ted hatc::hery harvest would be available in mixed stock 
fisheries. Regulat:.ions enacted for natural !Stock rebuilding will 
result in reduc::ed harvest rates on both natural and hatc::hery 
stecks in mixed !Stoc::k fisheries. To increase harvest rat:.es en 
hatchery stoc::ks, mere selective fisheries will have to be 
developed in terminal and near terminal areas. Such harvests 
should be considered an allowable add-on te the extent that it is 
taken in terminal areas. 

The Committee has general concerns regarding petentially 
adverse impacts of increased enhancement production on natural 
stocks. Increased fi!Shing effort and/or changing patterns of 
effert:. could adversely impact natural stock!S. Adequate marking 
and careful monitoring of enhancement production and harvest 
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rate. of indicator .tock. i. essential to en.ure that potential 
adver.e impact. on natural .tocks are minimized. 

The Committee notes that enhancement activities can benefit 
both the natural .teck rebuilding program and fishermen. 
Increased enhancement production can benefit rebuilding by 
buffering natural stock. in fi.heries under ba.e catch ceilings, 
with some benefits accruing whether or not add-on harve.t occurs. 
In some ca.e. it may also be possible to r.direct fi.hing .ffort 
from depr •••• d natural .tock. requiring con •• rvation to more 
productiv. hatch.ry stock.. Finally, in.tream enhancement 
t.chnique. may be u.ed to a.si.t rebuilding of certain natural 
stocks with chronic con.ervation probl.m. due to lower 
productivity and/or •• lectively higher exploitation rat... The 
Committee recommends that both application. of increa.ed 
enhanc.ment be con.id.red in future d.liberation •• 

Finally, the Committee noted its concern regarding impact. 
of reduced .nhancem.nt production relative to base periods on 
natural .tock rebuilding. This i. pre.ent1y occurring for a 
numb.r of major hatcheries. If the net production from all 
hatch.rie. contributing to a region'. fi.heri •• d.clin •• , and if 
hatchery production i. a .ignificant proportion of all atocka 
contributing to tho •• fi.herie., harve.t rat •• for natural stock. 
could increa.e under harve.t ceiling management. Such impact. on 
natural .tock r.building would have to b. tak.n into account in 
.etting ba •• catch ceilings. 

Chinook .tocks in the Strait of Georgia are in need of 
furth.r conservation prot.ctien and manag.m.nt actien in ord.r to 
meet the r.building .ch.dule. Effort. to reduce the harv •• t rate 
on this .tock w.r. impl.m.nt.d in 1983. Th. Committe. d.t.rmin.d 
during it. a •••• sm.nt of harv •• t rat •• that the de.ir.d reducticn 
for th •••• tock. was not achi.v.d. Thi. r •• ult i •••• mingly 
incon.i.tent with the exten.ive r.duction in catch by Georgia 
Strait hoek-and-line fi.heri •• b.twe.n 1984 and 1983 but r.fl.ct. 
appar.nt reduction. in chinook abundance. 

Ba •• d on our a ••••• m.nt that the abundanc. cf this .tock has 
d.cr.a.ed from the ba.e p.riod and i. project.d to remain 
d.pr •••• d in 1986, the Committee concluded that the requir.d 
reductions in catch ceilings n.cassary to achiava tha targat 
d.cr.a ••• in 1986 harv •• t rat. would .xc •• d the 15% minimum va1ua 
sp.cifi.d in tha Chinook chaptar of Annax 4. Thare are a number 
cf managem.nt option. which could b. u •• d tc r.duc. the harv •• t 
rat. by the r.quired amount and alt.rnative. are baing a •• essed. 

Th. following i •• u •• w.r. con.id.r.d during our a ••••• m.nt.: 

1) Analy.i. of coded-wir. tag data .ugg.sts that five .tock 
unit. within the Strait of G.orgia ar.a can b. d.fined (Tabl. 4). 
Tha Lowar Gaorgia Strait .tock unit includ.. .outhaa.t.rn 



TABLE 4. 
DISTRIBUTION (% DF TOTAL RECOVERIES FROM THE 1979 THROUGH 1981 
BROOD YEARS) FOR CHINOOK STOCK GROUPINGS IN PACIFIC SALMON FISHERIES. PERCENT 
RECOVERIES BY AGE ARE PRESENTED BY FISHERY. 

STOCK NUMBER -------- TROLL ----------------- ---B.C.NET-----
GROUPINB AGE TAGS ALASKA NORTHERN W COAST BED. ST. INSIDE OUTSIDE 

LOWER STRAIT 2 10027 0.32 0.28 0.03 12.42 25.3 
OF GEORGIA 3 10579 1.61 12.28 3.15 25.46 6.5 

4 2550 6.52 17.16 3.71 4.47 12.93 
5 67 20.12 0 7.65 0 14.31 

TOTAL 23223 1.74 8.12 2 17.67 14.75 

UPPER STRAIT 2 424 11.35 0 0 0.3 13 
OF GEORBIA 3 882 16.5 36 1.2 0.6 8.8 
JOHNSTONE ST 4 971 3B 28.3 0.2 0.2 B.7 

5 328 39.5 11.7 1 0 19 
6 6 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL 2611 27.4 24 0.6 0.34 10.8 

MAINLAND- 2 105 0 0 0 0 8.6 
SQUAMISH 3 139 13 16.6 0 0 7.9 

4 58 18.B 12.5 0 0 18.8 
TOTAL 302 9.2 9.9 0 0 9.9 

LONER FRASER 2 2368 0 0.6 0 4 27.2 
FALL RUN 3 6433 0 10.0 35.5 15.9 2.2 

4 1421 1.2 4.4 49.1 6 4.6 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL 10219 0.2 7.5 29.5 11.7 8.2 

LOWER FRASER 2 8 0 0 0 0 0 
SUMMER RUN 3 50 39.3 11 6.1 0 15.6 

4 146 64.4 14.6 2.8 0 11.1 
TOTAL 237 53.3 12.8 3.9 0 12.3 

ALASKA TROLL; 
NORTH TROLL; STAT. AREAS 1 THROUGH 11 AND 130 
W. COAST TROLLi STAT. AREAS 20 THROUGH 27 AND 121 THROUGH 127 PLUS 111 
GEO. STRT. TROLL; STAT. AREAS 13 THROUGH 19 AND 29 
OUTSIDE NET; STAT. AREAS 1 THROUGH 11,21 THROUGH 27,121 THROUGH 127 AND 111 
INSIDE NET; STAT AREAS 12 THROUGH 20 AND 29 
BEO. STRT. SPORT; STAT AREAS 13 THROUGH 20 AND 28,29 

8.19 
3.18 
1.7b 

0 
4.98 

58.4 
22.6 
7.9 

14.3 
0 

21 

26.7 
10.8 

0 
14.7 

3 
0.5 
0.6 

0 
1.1 

0 
0 

1.4 
0.9 

B.C. SPORT 
GED ST. OUTSIDE 

50.7 1.48 
44.29 1.45 
48.56 4.53 
47.98 2.61 
47.36 1.84 

15.8 1.3 
7.6 6.7 

11.3 5.3 
11.5 3 
100 0 

11 4.8 

64.8 0 
43.2 8.6 
33.3 16.7 
49.3 6.B 

42.3 0.4 
29.8 0.1 
2B.5 0.6 

0 0 
32.4 0.2 

100 0 
28 0 

5.7 0 
16.8 0 

OUTSIDE SPORT; STAT AREAS 1 THROUBH 12 AND 21 THROUGH 27,121 THROUGH 127 AND 111,130 
OTHER; ALL TERMINAL SPORT AND NET PLUS WASHINGTON AND OREGON TROLL,WASHINGTON NET AND SPORT 

OTHER 

1.29 
2.04 
0.36 
7.34 
1.55 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

22.5 
5.2 

5 
0 

9.1 

0 
0 
0 
0 



V.ncouver Island (st.tistical areas 14-19) .nd the Squamish River 
and Capilano hatchery stacks. The observed escapements to the 
Lower Georgia Strait stack and its extensive harvest within the 
Strait suggest that this stack will be of greatest conserv.tion 
concern .nd the mast difficult stack to rebuild. 

2) H.rve.t r.te .n.ly.es in the Str.it of Georgi. sport 
'fi~iihery invr.:llv~1f.r. em 1Ii."'WjiArt~nfi.!!iSS f .. '\r.::t.cwll t.e) f?xp.nl:j volunt .• rily 
returned t.g. to tot.al rec.pture of t.gs. The true v.lue of the 
exp.nsion factor i. uncert.in but in our ••• e •• ment.s 1 in 4 t.g. 
caught were as.umed to be returned. This i. con.i.tent with 
independent sampling for mark incidence in chinooks caught 
throughout. the Strait of Georgi. creel census are.. In 1985 the 
m.rk incidence wa. 2% .nd would estim.te 4657 (±363) t..gs should 
h.ve been recovered. The m.rk incidence in hatchery rele •• es 
cont.ribut.ing to the.e catches i. very con.i.tent and average • 
• bout 15%. Since, .bout. 90% of the t.g. recovered came from 
Canadi.n hatcheries the e.tim.ted catch of Canadian hat.chery fi.h 
would be 27,900 chinook.. Exp.nsion of t.he 1985 volunt.ry 
recoveries from these f.cilitie. e.timate. the 1985 contribution 
to be 29,700. Awarenes. m.y vary between year. but the pre.ent. 
value appear. rea.onable. Awareness in t.he ba.e year. wa. 
probably lower than present and any error in t.his f.ctor aver 
time would likely undere.timate the actual harve.t of the 
indic.tor stock. by t.he .port fishery. 

3) E.capement to chinook papulation. in t.he Str.it decre •• ed 
in n.tur.lly sp.wning populations but. incre.sed in indic.tor 
.tre.m. between 1984 and 1985 (Table 5). The river. where e.c.pement • 
• pparently decrea.ed are located in the Lower Georgia Strait 
.tock .rea. Can.di.n member. of the Committee identified, 
howev.r, that the d.cr •••• in the Vancouver I.land str •• ms is 
confounded with law broad ye.r releases from small .cale 
enhancement facilities an tho ••• tre.m •• But. for what.ev.r rea.on, 
the reduced number of natural .pawner •• ugge.t.. future production 
from this .tock will likely be d.pr •••• d. 

4) Cat.ch c.iling. impl.mented in 1985 did not reduce h.rve.t 
r.te. to level. requir.d for rebuilding by 1998. Two fact.ors 
contributed to this re.ult= incorrect a.sumption. for the Beorgia 
Str.it st.ock in the stack rebuilding model~ .nd sm.ll reductions 
in .bundance of this stack between 1984 .nd 1985. C.tch ceilings 
in t.he Str.it hook-.nd-line fisheries were est..blished by 
ex.mining various levels of catch reduction from the 1984 catch, 
given th.t. t.he northern B.C. and SHE.Al.sk.n fisheries would each 
harvest 263,000 chinooks. The ceiling of 275,000 for the combined 
Str.it of Georgia t.roll and sport c.tch b.rely allowed 
rebuilding. These model ev.lu.tions .ssumed that the b.se period 
(1979-82) h.rv.st r.te •• nd p.tterns were maintained in 1984 .nd 
1985, and th.t stack .bundance in 1984 and 1985 was equal to base 
period abundance (these .ssumptions w.re necessit.ted by t.he 
timing of last. year's negotiations). Under t.he.e .ssumpt.ions, the 
expected reduction in harvest r.te would be equiv.lent to the 
reduction in c.tch (-44% from the preliminary Beorgia Strait. 
catch data avail.ble l.st year; sport plus troll c.tch ~ 



Table 5. Summary of chinook escapements to streams in the Strait 
of Georgia and Johnstone Strait. Values from the South 
Coast Management Unit escapement files (Nanaimo,B.C.) 
and from the Fraser River Management Unit (New 
Westminster, B.C.). (E) = Enhanced, (I) = Indicator 
stock, and (N) = populations which are still largely 
natural spawners. 

Are.iI 
Ave. Annual Esc. 

1955-64 65-74 75-84 

UPPER GEORGIA STRAIT STOCK: 
12"-N 

1 ::::;--N 
13"'"~::: 

12,5(,.')13 
2,975 

11,245 

8,9(18 
Ei,OI7 

7,(128 
:~; , 20(1 

Ulwr:::R 
14-N 
14"'"E 
14-" I 

GEORGIA STRAIT STOCK: 

16--N 

18·'-N 

28-"N 
28'''E 

COMBINE::D 
·-N 
·-E 
, .. I 

20 
4,02(1 
1,2:$Ei 

::::',880 

5,1358 

14 

1.4,97"7 
(I 

1,124 
9 c7Ei 

j,2, :I. 60 

1,731 

24 

18, ::::;00 
o 

28 
2,1:34 
4 , ~;'~50 

:~;B5 

un~:: • 

2,440 

6,44Ei 

~$, ~j92 

1,562 

GEORGIA STRAIT BUB-TOTAL: 
64,546 
4,020 
4,210 

60, :~;70 
1,124 
6,012 

2\:5 ,6:34 
~!;, 696 
7,450 

COMBINED GEORGIA STRAIT TOTAL: 

TO"I"AL "'2, '7'76 

Base Period Recent Annual 
1979-82 1.9B3 1984 1.985 

5,421 
2 , ~jl:IO 

unk. 
1,781 
5, f3c74 

un k . 

1,,1n ~f.. 

:~; ,6:~; 1 
1 ,130(,.') 

21. ,::::'68 
:3, ~:iEI'7 
13,668 

4,500 

f.~ , T~:'O 1. , ::::'1. (I 
2 , ~:iEi(l ~~ , 970 

2, ::::;(15 
Ei, ';.~76 

(I 

4,500 
2, EI61 

1,550 

12 

~$., ~t75 

1. , 1 :3:3 

2:1.,712 
Ei, 6:!~:$ 
Ei,411 

6 
4, (1::::'5 
~:i , 9~~0 

(I 

l:i,867 
B,972 

600 550 

:;!; , 275 1 ,425 

~:i , 050 ~!; , 550 

18 :::.r.o 

:~; , 400 1 , 41 (I 

:I. , 694 6:::'~(I 

:I. 8,559 1:3, '770 
~::i, 729 6,497 
(9 ,900 14, 248 

32,756 34,18B 34,515 



490,(00). How~v~r, th~ ~Mtim.t~d r~duction in h.rv~Mt r.t~ on th~ 
Str.it of G.orgia Mtock by hook-.nd-lin. fiMh.ri.M in the Str.it 
w.. -11%. Th~ ~xpact.d ra.ponM~ w •• not .chi~v.d b.c.u.a tha 
catch in 1984 (437,000 chinook) W.M not proportional to .bundanc. 
but r •• ult~d from .1"1 incr ••• ~d h.rv.Mt r.t~ in the .port fi.h.ry, 
.nd b.cau.. of.n approxim.t.ly 40% r.duction in .bundanc. in 
1984 .nd 1983 ral.tiv. to the ba •• p~riod. Th~ conM.qu.nc.. of 
incorr.ct aMMumption. in the mod.l includ. that c.tch c.ilingM 
w~ra not .dju.t.d for r.duc.d .bund.nca .nd th.t the rat. of 
rabuilding wa. optimiMtic .inc. low.r h.rv~.t r.t •• w.r •• xp.ct.d 
th.n w.r~ ob.arv.d. R~duction. in the harv~.t rat~ b~tw~an 1984 
and 1983 waM n.arly proportional to the catch r.duction. but 
ra.ultad in a 1983 harva.t rata which i •• till axca •• iv. for 
r~building by 1998. 

Normaliz.d(*) J-yr. old Ag.-Sp.cific Harv •• t Rat •• for Big 
Qualicum and eapilano indicator .tock., .xpr •••• d a. proportion 
of the J-yr. old population caught. 

{.\ C "I" U {.\ 1.." B {.\ B E:. NORMALIZED RATEB 
PEf~ICm H. R. 

( 1. 9'7<7"'''1:32) 
198J 1984 1983 

() 1 .. 1 t. ~li 1. c:1 fl.') (::) fi.·) (::) I'" ~:J i 11:\ 0.9::$ 0.76 o. B:~!: 
f.3t.r"i~\i t 
a.orgia St •• port 0.19 :I .• :;':~B ~~::~ II :;;:~ () :1. .6f::i 
G.orgi. St. troll 0.20 0.91 0.62 o. 17 

a.orgia Bt. .• ub-tot.al :1 •• 09 :I." :':!:B O.B9 

Tot.al harva.t rat. 0.39 :I. • 0 j, 1. :1.2 I). !:If::i 

R~lativa Abund.nca ** :I. o. !7i2 0.62 O. (:)0 

* H.rv.Mt. rat.~. in ~ach ya.r dividad by t.h~ ba •• p~riod harv •• t. 
rat.a wit.hin ~.ch indicat.or .tock .nd t.h~n avar.gad b~tw~~n Mt.ock. 
for .ach fi.h~ry. 
** E.timat.~d r~lative abundanc~ by~ 

Cat.ch in y.ar t. • 
c:: i::\ t c:: 1"1 i 1"1 b a Sir,,) 

harv.Mt rat. in t * 
harV.Mt rat.. in b.s. 

FlU:) 1 .. 1 n (:1 r::\ n t:: €+l :i. n t 
abundanc. in ba.~ 

3) Th~ conMiMtency of th~ p.r cent. contribution of the 
Canadian hatch.ry fish to the Strait of G.orgia troll and sport, 
in .pit~ of :1..3 fold variation in catch, indicat •• that th~ major 
stocks contributing to this fish.ry ar. varying tog.th.r in th~ir 
r~lativ~ abundanc.. This m.y ba due to chang.M in survival or 
migration variation b~tw •• n y.ars. Furth.r, the consist.ncy also 
sugg.sts t.hat the troll and .port fi.h~ri •• ar •• xploiting on. 
pool of fi.h. Th~ proportion of the Strait catch tak~n by troll 
and .port g~ar. ha. chang.d .ignificantly but th~ total 
contribution by Canadian hatch~ry fiMh ha. r~main.d .tabl •. 
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Georgia Strait .port and troll catch and % contribution by 
Canadian hatchery fi.h (all facilities in the Strait of Georgia 
and lower Fra.er River). 

Catch: 
.port fi.hery 
troll fi.hery 

% Canadian hatchery: 
.port 
troll 
pooled 

1982 

166,000 
178,800 

11.5 
4.8 
8.0 

1983 

198,000 
105,000 

j-, ""I a 1 
7.4 

12.3 

1984 1985 

369,000 325,000 
88,000 34,000 

11.7 12.7 
9.8 5.5 

11.3 11.3 

6) Catch contributed by the major Canadian facilities (Big 
Qualicum, Capilano, Quinsam) to fi.heries in the Strait has 
decr.as.d r.cently, apparently due to reduced survival. The 
.tability of the above per-c.nt contribution. is attributable to 
production from new faciliti.s. 

1982 

1983 

1984 

1985 

P.r cent Contribution by Canadian Hatcherie. to 
Canadian Fisheri •• 

Facilities Ratio 
Major Newer Total Major/Newer 

G.orgia St. 4.93 3.03 7.98 1.6 
J.S. nets 7.46 1.43 8.90 5.2 
Outside 1.45 0.35 1.80 4. 1 
Georgia St. 8.41 3.90 12.31 2.2 
J.S. nets 11.32 2.33 13.66 4.8 
Out.ide 1.78 0.74 2.52 2.4 
G.orgia St. 6.28 5.05 11.33 1 ~ .6 

J.S. nets 8.69 2.89 11.58 3.0 
Out.id. 1.94 0.66 2.59 2.9 
G.orgia St. 4.04 7.28 11.31 0.6 
J.S. nets 6.79 5.01 11.80 1.3 
Out.id. 1.42 0.61 2.03 2.4 

Concern was .xpr •••• d, howev.r, that contributions of th.s. new 
facilities is exp.cted to decrease during 1986 and 1987. 
Fi.herie. in the Strait apparently operate on a pool of local 
populations. 

7) Chinooks r.turning to Puntledge hatchery are depre •• ed 
and not responding to manag.m.nt actions tak.n to-dat •• Return. 
in 1985 w.r. 14% of .xp.ctation. and only 2% of the long.r t.rm 
goal. Th. gen.tically unique summer chinook stock in the 
Puntl.dg. River are •• v.r.ly d.pr •••• d. 

8) Production from Big Qualicum, Capilano, and Quin.am 
hatch.ri •• i. for.ca.ted to remain d.pr •••• d in 1986 and probably 
equival.nt to abundanc. in 1985. Combining point (iv) with th.se 
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forecasts suggests that stock compesition in the Strait will be 
composed of fewer Canadian hatchery fish. Without reductions in 
catch ceilings or an equivalent action, harvest rates en 
naturally spawning chinook populations would be expected to 
increase and prolong the rebuilding schelude. 

9) Projected reduced abundance of other stecks (Robertson 
Creek, Spring Creek, and Bonneville hatcheries) must be taken 
into account when developing management recommendations. The 
level of reductien in abundance of Rebertson Creek hatchery fish 
between 1984 and 1985 was 44%. A decrease of this magnitude will 
probably be reflected in increased harvest rates en stocks ce
mingled in fisheries with the Robertson Creek stock. This 
situation could occur in central and northern B.C. trell 
fisheries and impact Georgia Strait stocks. 

The issues which largely determined the Committee's 
recommendation were: (1) that harvest rates were not decreased to 
expected levels, (2) abundance is reduced frem the base period, 
(3) survival of chinook released from local hatcheries is 
presently poor and is projected te remain poor in 1986, and (4) 
the stock of greastest concern had poor escapements in 1986. 

The Strait of Georgia chinook stocks were the most depressed 
indicator stock evaluated by the rebuilding model and barely met 
rebuilding by 1998. The reductien in abundance in 1985 
substantially increases the risk of not meeting rebuilding 
objectives unless adequate management actions are taken in the 
near term. 
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